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the Time Domain
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A plot of absorbance vs l/time (the "l/time domain") is
a more useful representation of the primary data in
capillary electrophoresis than traditional plots of absorbance vs time (the "time domain") in a wide set of
circumstances, especially when comparing electropherograms in which the rate of electroosmotic flow is not
preeisely the same. The quantity that is of fundamental
interest in capillary electrophoresis (CE) is the electrophoretic mobility of an analyte. The electrophoretic
mobility of a species is nonlinearly proportional to time
ild, therefore, not lineady represented in the time
domain: that is, the distance between two peaks along
the time axis is not linearly related to the difference in
their electrophoretic mobilities. In contrast the electrophoretic mobility is linearly proportional to l/time, and
the distance between two peaks along the l/time axis is
linearly related to the difrerence in electrophoretic
mobilities. Plots in the l/time domain are similar to the
familiar plots in the time domain (each analyte is represented by a peak, ild the order of peaks corresponds to
the order in which these ana\rtes reach the detector), but
the spacing between the peaks corresponds linearly to
differences in mobility. This article derives this useful,
visually appealing, and broadly applicable plofring stategg
and illustrates common sihrations in which these plots
are more useful than plots in the time domain.
The current standardrepresentationof primarydatain capillary
electrophoresis(CE) is a plot of absorbanceas a functionof time
(the "time domain").t In such plots, the distancebetweentwo
peaksalong the r-axis is nonlinearlyrelatedto the differencein
electrophoreticmobilities. In this paper,we discussthe advantagesof an alternateformat for representingprimary dataobtained
using CE, in which absorbanceis plotted againstthe negative
reciprocalof time (-1ltime, s-1'the "l/fin'e domain"). In plots
in the 1/time domain,the distancebetweentwo peaksalongthe
r-aris is linearly proportionalto the differencein electrophoretic
mobilities of these peaks;therefore, such plots are often more
easilyinterpretableby inspectionthan plots in the time domain.
None of the physicalintuitivenessis lost in going from a time
representationto a l/frme representation:eachhas peaksthat
correspondto compounds,and eachhaspeaksin the sameorder
that the compoundsreachthe detector. With minor changesin
software,the primary output of an experiment(the raw, unproc(1) St. Claire,R L Anal. Chem. 1996, 68, 569-586.
50003-2700(96)01123-7
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esseddata)canbe in the l/time domain.zWe demonstratethat,
in certain circumstances,plots in the time domainmay actually
be visually misleadingand that plots depictingprimary data in
the 1/time domainare, in thesecases,preferable.We illusffate
the generalutility of this plotting sffategyusingthree examples:
(i) porfaying directly interpretablepatternsin the mobilities of
membersof protein charge ladders, (ii) establishingtrends in
secondarymarkersin affnity capillaryelectrophoresis,and (iii)
identifying peaksin complexmixtures when there are changes
in elecfoosmoticflow (EOF).
I/TIME DOMAIN VS TIME DOMAIN
is the
The electrophoreticmobility of an analyte,ftelectro,
is the average
fundamentalquantit-vof interestin CE: pelectro
veiociqvof an analyteper unit of electricfield strength.3-sThe
of the
for an analyteis independent
valueof 1r.t..oo
characteristic
length of the capillary,the magnihrdeof the rate of EOF, and the
magnitudeof the electric field strength. The value of pu."to is
related theoretically to the charge, Z, on the analyte and is
inversely proportionalto its hydrodynamicdrag (eq 1). The
hydrodynamicdrag is often given as a function of the mass of
the molecule,Mo (wherea variesbetween0.5and 1, depending
on the classof molecule,and is typically0.48for proteins6);Cois
a proportionalityconstant(eq 1). Equation2 givesan expression
measurablequantities: 16"1
in terms of.experimentally
for pelecho
(m) is the length of the capillaryfrom the inlet to the detector,
1"* (m) is the total length of the capillary, 7 (V) is the voltage
appliedacrossthe capillary,and /.o (s) and fx (s) are the times
taken for a neutral marker and a particular analyte(X) of interest
to migrate from the inlet to the detector.
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The r-Axis in the l/Time Domain Is linearly Related to
Electrophoretic Mobility. In caseswhere elecfopherograms
are obtainedunder the sameset of conditions(i.e.,constantLd"t
(2) In this paper, we use the time data to obtain the l/time data by simply
mappingevery absorbancepoint correspondingto a time point to a l/time
point. We carry out this transformationby taking a column of time points
and applying a function x - -l/x using KaleidaGraph.
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Inot,D, plots of absorbancevs l/time are directly comparableto
oneanother: that is, 1/time is proportionalto mobility(eq 3). In
eq 2, the valuesof fu refer to the respectivemigrationtimes of
analytes;in eq 3, however,the values of / representany given
point in time during the electrophoresisrun. C",oand D"*oare
constantsthat dependon the detailsof the experiment.Combining eqs 1 and 2 showsthat the quantity1// is linearlyproportional
to the chargeon the analyte,Z, andinverselyproportionalto its
drag,M" (eq 4).7
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The r-Axis in the Time Domain Is Not Iinearly Related
to Electrophoretic Mobility. Equation 3 shows that / is not
linearlyproportionalto p"r".ro.Furthermore,combiningeqs 1 and
2 to give eq 5 shows that t is nonlinearly related to both
fundamentalpropertiesof that analyte,Z andM".

]i

(3) Mammen,M.; Gomez,F.;Whitesides,G.M.Anal.Chem.L995,67,35263535.
(4) Kuhr, W. G.; Monnig, C. A. Anal. Chem.L992, M,389-407.
(5) Chu, Y.-H.;Avila,L Z.; Gao,J.;Whitesides,G. M. Acc. Chem.Res 1995,
28,46t-468.
(6) Gao,J.; Whitesides,G. M. Anal. Chem.,in press.
(7) CE data expressedin the l/time domain have a bit-to-bit correspondence
with the same data expressedin the time domain. As an examplefrom a
related field, IR spectramay be expressedeither in wavelength(microme
ters) or in frequency terms (cm-l) without any loss of information.
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Relative Values (but Not Absolute Values) on the r-Axis
Can Be Compared in the l/Time Domain. Equation 3
indicatesthat the absolutevalueof the positionof a peakon the
1/time axis depends on the value of Coo. Evaluating Coo,
however, requires analyzingthe data and is, therefore, more
cumbersomethan using a simplel/time plot which requiresno
analysis. In a 1/time plof the spacingbetweenpeaksis linearly
proportionalto differencesin electrophoreticmobilitiesbetween
analytes. Comparisonsof different elecfropherogrirmsin the
l/time domaincan,therefore,be madevisuallyby first manually
aligningthe differentspecfa asthey are printedusingan internal
standard. Such manual corrections or comparisonsare not
possiblein the time domainsincethe spacingbetweenpeaksis
not directly proportionalto mobility. We could take this logic
one step further and determinethe electrophoreticmobilitiesof
eachpoint in the time domainby determiningthe valuesof C.*p
andDoo in eq 3. We couldthen plot experimentaldatain a true
"mobility domain"by plottingabsorbanc€vs pg1ecb.e.
The distance
betweenpeaksalongthe r-ads in such a plot would be precisely
equal to the differencein electrophoreticmobilities (and not
merely proportionalto the difference,as in l/time plots). In
mobility plots, manual aligning of the spectrabeing compared
would be unnecessary.
Elecfroosmoticflow (EOF) is the bulk flow of solution,in an
elecfricalfield, causedby a chargeimbalanceat the interfaceof
the capillary containing the solution. The value of EOF is
expressedasthe time requiredfor a neufal marker,f.o,to migrate
from the inlet of a capillaryto the detectorwindow,16.1.The
value of f.o may be affectedby factorssuch as temperature,FH,
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Figurc l. Electropherogram
of a chargeladderof carbonicanhydrase ll in (A) the time domainand (B) the 1/timedomain.The
membersof the chargeladderappearto be separatedby an equal
spacingwhen the data are plottedin the time domain.When the data
are representedin the 1/timedomain,the spacingbetweenmembers
decreasesas a functionof extentof conversion.The electropherogram plottedin the 1/timedomainrevealsthe same informationas a
plot of p vs nL,Z(C) but does not requireany data analysis.O, The
peak due to pmethoxybenzylalcohol,used as a neutralmarker in
theseexperiments.t, The peakdue to nativecarbonicanhydrasell.
This experimentwas run at 25"C, 15 kV, using25 mM Tris-192
mM Gly buffer,pH 8.3, and detectionwavelength,. : 214 nm. The
capillarytubing was 47 cm long,with a distanceof 40 cm from inlet
to detectorand an innerdiameterof 50 rrm.

ionic sfength, and the nature of the capillary;the last is the most
common. Plots in the l/time domain confer two classes of
advantages, which we will describe next.
Apparent Spacing of Peaks in the l/fime

pemein

Is

Proportional to Difrerences in Electrophoretic Mobility. In
Figure 1, we show plots of a charge ladder of carbonic anhydrase
II in both the time domain (A) and the l/time domain (B).8'eThis
ladder was made by random partial acetylation of lysine e-amino
groups on the surdaceof the protein. At neutal pH, there is a
unit charge difference between each successive member of a
charge ladder but only a relatively small change in mass. Because
eq 5 is a nonlinear equation in Z,it is dfficult to predict rapidly
the pattern of peaks for this mixfure of proteins. Experimentally,
the absorbance vs time plot gives an approximately equal spacing
between members of the charge ladder. Equation 4 is a linear
equation relating the migration time of an analyte peak to its
(8)Gao,J.;Mrksich,M.; Gomez,
G.M. Anal.Chem.1995,
F. A; Whitesides,
6Z 3093-3100.
(9)Gao,J.;Mammen,
G. M. Science
1996, 272,535-537.
M.;Whitesides,
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chargeandmass. This equationpredictsthatthe spacingbetween
plottedin the l/time domainshould
peaksin an electropherog'am
be directly proportionalto the chargeand inverselyporportional
to the massof successivemembersof the chargeladder. When
the data are plotted in the l/time domain,the spacingbetween
with extent of
members of the charge ladder clearly decreases
derivatization. This decreasesuggestseither that the charge
incrementis decreasingor that the hydrodynamicdrag (proportionalta M") is increasingwith extentof acetylation.The reasons
in either c:rsezlreprobablycomplicatedandincludethe possibility
of differentialshieldingof differentlychargedsurfaces,changes
in hydrodynamicdrag on acetylation,incompleteionizationof a
highly negativesur{ace,and slight expansionof the body of the
protein due to electrostaticrepulsionbetweenlike charges. We
are activelyexploringthese possibilities.
The importantinformation,providedby the curvatrrein Figure
is lost whenthe dataare plottedin the time domain,which
1C,8,e
may lead the experimenterto draw incorrect conclusions.The
plot in the time domain,in this instance,is uisually
conventional
misleading.
Plotting in the l/fime Domain Allows Visual Indentification of Peaks in a Complex Mixture. Using the standard
plot, changesin EOF prevent one from directly comparingthe
electopherogramsfrom differentruns. As an example,in Figure
28, we showa seriesof stackedelecfopherogramsfrom an affinity
capillaryelectrophoresisexperimentinvolvinga monoclonalIgG
antibodyand its ligand.3Whenwe manuallyoverlaythe specfa
we cannotsimultaneously
usingthe neufal markerasa reference,
overlapthe peakscorrespondingto the neutralmarker and the
secondarymarkers.a-lactalbuminand carbonicanhydrase,due
as a functionof 1/time
to changesin EOF. A plot of absorbance
(Figure2C) permitsa more reasonablealignmentof both the
neutral and the secondarymarker peaks. When the peaks
correspondingto the antibodyand carbonicanhydraseare close
together,it becomesdifficult to identify eachpeak. Plots in the
l/time domain simplify this idenffication greatly. Another
advantageof the plot in the 1/time domain is that it clearly
indicates the concenfrationat which a protein is completely
saturatedwith ligand; by followingthe IgG peak in the stacked
elecfoperogr;Lms,a binding isotherm is taced out. Due to
changesin EOF,the extent of complexationis not clearwith the
plot in the time domain. Such immediatevisual informationis
usefulprior to performingScatchardanalysisto determinebinding
constantsof proteinsfor ligands.
obtainedusing laserFigure3 depictsthreeelectropherograms
inducedfluorescence(LIF) detection(7",: 488nm, tr" : 520
nm).10The first electopherogram,in the time domain(Figure
38), representsa samplecontainingacylatedderivativesof insulin
formed by allowing insulin to react with Scarboxyfluorescein
succinimidylester G'-NHS)in solution. The three amines on
insulin react randomlywith F-NHS;the positivechargeon each
arylated amine group is neufalized, while negativecharge is
introduced from the carboxylateand phenolategroups of the
arylating agenl The second electropherogram,in the time
domain(Figure3C),showsthe productsformedwheninsulinwas
monolayer(SAM) of hexadefirst adsorbedto a seH-assembled
canethiolateand allowedto reactwith F-NHS. The third electropherogram,in the time domain (Figure 3D), is a coinjectionof
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Figure 2. (A) Affinity capillary electrophoresis (ACE) experiment
r n v o l v i n ga n a n t i - D N P l g G a n t i b o d y a n d a ( 9 - ) - D N P l i g a n d . E l e c t r o pherograms from this ACE experiment in (B) the time domain and (C)
the lltime domain.The verticalhatch marks indicatethe relativeposition
of the electropherogramat245 s in the time domain and -4.1 x 10-3
s-1 in the 1/time domain. The electropherogramsplotted in the 1/time
domain reveal that the mobilities of the secondary markers do not
change appreciablyas a function of antigen concentration.The same
informationcan be obtained by plotting the calculated electrophoretic
mobilitiesof the markersas a funclionof [(9-)-DNP]. Using mesityloxide
(MO, 20 pM) (r) as an indicator of rate of EO flow and carbonic
anhydrase B (CAB, 1 mg/mL) (O)and a-lactalbumin (LA, 1 mg/mL) (tr)
as internal references,electropherogramsof lgGzu(0.6 mg/mL) (O)are
obtained as a function of increasingconcentrationof a negatively (9*)
charged ligand containing a dinitrophenyl (DNP) group. The capillary
tubing was 57 cm long, with a distance ol 47 cm from inlet to detector
and an inner diameter of 50 pm. The conditions of the experiment were
as follows: V: 30 kV; current, 20 pA: buffer, 25 mM Tris, 192 mM
glycine (pH 8.3), with 0.5 M quinuclidinepropanesulfonateand 10 mM
K2SO+ added to reduce adsorption of protein to the capillary wall;
d e t e c t i o na l ) . : 2 0 0 n m : T : 2 5 + 2 o C .

(10) Colton,I. J.; Gao,J.;Brittain,S.;Mrksich,M.;Whitesides,G. M. Manuscript
in preparation.
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Flgu:e 3. (A)Insulinwasadsorbedto a monolayer
of hexadecanethiolate
succinimidyl
on goldandallowedto reactwiths-carboxytluorescein
ester,The lettersG, F, and K are abbreviations
tor the aminoacidresiduesol glycine,phenylalanine,
and lysine,respectively.
In the example
shown,nativeinsulinis symbolized
by +++, whilethe monoacllatedphenylalanine
by + +; the "+" signifiesan
derivativeis symbolized
unmodified
aminoresidue,whilethe "-" signifiesan aminogroupmodifiedwith negatively
(B) Electropherograms
of a
chargedf,uorescein.
standardsetof acylatedderivaiives
of insulinlormedby allowingnativeinsulintg reaciwiths-carboxyfluorescein
succinimidyl
esterin 100mM
phosphate
buffer,pH6.8,bothin thetimeandthe 'tltimedomains.
(C)Elec{ropherograms
ot products
obtaineduponacylation
of insulinadsorbed
to a self-assembled
monolayer
of hexadecanethiolate
usings-carboxyfluorescein
succinimidyl
ester,in boththe timeand the 1/timedomains.
(D)Electrophorograms
of a coinjection
of (A)and(B)in boththetimeandthe lnime domains.Electropherograms
in (B),(C),and(D)inthetime
domaincouldnot be alignedp.operlydueto changesin the natureof the capillarythat resultedin changesin EOF.Plottingthe datain the
1/timedomainpermitsus to alignthe electropherograms
and facilitatespeak identification.
The asterisksin the electropherograms
denote
peak€thateitherdid notoverlapwithanyot the peaksfromthe standards€t of acyiatedderivatives
mobilities
with
ot insulinor hadcoincident
peaks.Thesepeakswerediscounted
someof the stiandard
as tluoresc€nlimpudtieson the basisol an experimeni
involvingan anti-insulin
antibodythatcomplexes
specifically
withinsulinandits acylatedderivatives.
Experiments
wefe runat 25 oC,15 kV,using25 mMtris,192mM
glycine(pH9.4)runningbutfer;LIFdetection,
tubingwas47 cm long,witha distanceof 40 cmfrom
&x : 488 nm,l€n : 520 nm.The capillary
inletto detectorandan innerdiameterof 50 tm,
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Figure 4. (A) Chargeladderof oligothymidylic
acid,(p(dT)4),
generated
byethylating
theoxygens
of phosphate
on p(dT)+,
thereby
neutralizing
a variablenumberof negativecharges.Electropherogramsof a crudereactionmixtureof a chargeladderof p(dT)ain
both(B)thetimedomain
and(C)the1/timedomain.
Plotting
thedata
in the 1/timedomainfacilitates
assignment
of the membersof the
chargeladder.
TheCEexperiments
wererunat 25'C using50 mM
sodiumcacodylate
buffer,pH 8, ,t : 254nm.The capillary
tubing
was27 cm long,witha distance
of 20 cm frominletto detectorand
an innerdiameter
of 50 nm.

the first and secondsamples.Due to changesin EOF between
the secondand third runs,we were unableto comparedirectly
plottedin the time domain.
the corresponding
electopherograms
Correctionsfor changesin EOF may be madeby calculatingand
comparingthe electophoreticmobilitiesfor eachemergentpeak
from the two runs. Since.however.we did not have a watersoluble,fluorescentneufal markerwith appropriateexcitationand
emission wavelengths,these calculationscould not be made
conveniently.The proportionalitybetweenl/time and mobility
allowedus to compensatefor EOF changes;plotting the datain
the l/time domainpermittedus to overlayall three electrophero
grarns. Comparisonof the electropherogrzlms
in the l/time
domainrevealedthe formationof three monoacylatedderivatives
of insulin,r-*, -++, and *+- (seeFigure3 captionfor peak
labeling)on the sur{aceof the SAM. Somefluorescentimpurity
peakslabeledwith an asteriskwere coincidentwith certainof the
acylatedderivativesof insulin.ll

C

CorrectedArea of Peak
'lltime

Area(O,time)
ffi

ffif#

domain

Area(f , 1/time)x
trisr.urion(O)

Area(Q,
tmisrarion(O
1/time)x
)

(O,neutral
Figure 5. Electropherogram
of qmethoxybenzyl
alcohol
marker)
andpmethoxybenzoic
in both
acid(C,onenegative
charge)
(A)thetimedomainand(B)the1/timedomain.
Thetotalareaof a
peakin neitherrepresentation
indicates
directly
thequantity
of material
peakareaof theanalytein the1/time
onthecapillary.
Theobserved
domainis givenby Area(O,1/time),
andthatin thetimedomainis
givenbyArea(O,time).ln the1/time
domain,
theamount
of material
is proportional
to Area(O,1/time)
multiplied
bythetimeof migration.
In the timedomain,the amountof materialis proportional
to Area
(O,time)dividedby the timeof migration.

Figure 4 shows electropherogramsof a charge ladder of
oligothymidylicacid (d(pT)+)in the time and l/time domains,
respectively.l2 These ladders were made by ethylating the
oligonucleotideon the phosphateoxygens using N-nifroso-Nethylurea;13'l4
this alkylationneubalizesa negativecharge. Since
there were many peaks in the crude reaction mixfure, it was
difficult to identify the peaks that correspondedto the actual
membersof the chargeladderandto distinguishthesepeaksfrom
unidenffied impurities. Plottingabsorbanceasa function of.-l/
time allowedthe membersof the chargeladder to be assigned
visually. Plotting the data in the l/time domain shows the
appropriatesepa.rationof a charge ladder comprised of four
membersdifferingfrom eachother by an approximatelyintegral
01) An experimentinvolvingthe specificreactionof acylatedmembersof insulin
with anti-insulinantibody (SigmaI-2018)showedthat only the monoacylated
derivativesof insulin were formed on the SAM.
(12) Carbeck,J.; Bradley, R J.; Whitesides,G. M. Manuscript in preparation.
(13)Rhaese,H.-J.;Freese,E. Biochim.Biofhys.Acta L969, l90,418-433.
(14)Sun, L.; Singer,B. BiochemisttyL975, 14,1795-1802.
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unit of chargebut only minimallyin hydrodynamicdrag.r5When
the dataare representedin the time domain,peak assignmentis
not possible.
PEAK SHAPE IN THE TIME AND I/TIME DOMAIN
In CE, the analyte moves past the detector at different
velocities.The greaterthe velocity,the nzurowerthe appearance
of the peak in the taditional time domain (Figure 5). The peak
areasfor dffierentpeaksare, therefore,not directly comparable.
To compare the areas of peaks, the observedareas are first
multiplied by the velocity of the moving peak (or, equivalently,
dividedby its time of migration). The correctedpeak areasare
then meaningfulandcanbe comparedto oneanother. This effect
is entirely independentof any mechanismleadingto broadening
of the band on the capillary. In the 1/time domain,this ffend is
reversed:the apparentpeakareasmustbe diaidedby the apparent
velocity (or, equivalenfly,multipliedby the time of migration) to
obtain the true peak area. Again, the correctedpeak areasare
then directly comparable.
coNGLUSTONS
Plotting absorbanceas a function of l/time improvesthe
interpretabilityof datafrom CE. Plotsin the 1/time domainallow
direct comparisonof raw specfa by overlayingof a marker peak
(15)The last peak to migrate represents the modification of the terminal
phosphate residue that has a pK^ of -7; neutralization of this residue,
therefore, results in only a partial charge separationfrom its adjacentpeak,
using a running buffer of pH 8.
(16) Rathore,A S.; Horvath, C. J. Chrotrwtogr.A 1996, 743, 231-ZU.
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(for example,a neufal marker) andcomparisonof relativevalues
of l/time (that is, relativedffierencesin mobility) of the remaining
peaks. Such a plotting strategy is qualitativelydifferent than
previouslysuggestedmethods.l6A l/time plot canbethe primary
output from an experiment. Here we have showntwo sorts of
of plotsin the 1/time domainoverthosein the time
advantages
domain:the plotsin the l/time domainpresentinformationthat
in a time domainplot (e.g.,
wouldhaveothenvisebeenoverlooked
spacingbetweenmembersof a chargeladderasa functionof.n),
and the plots in the l/time domainaid in rapid visual peak
identificationwhen a complex mixture of analytesis being
analyzed.We suggestthat plotsin the 1/time domainhavemore
interpretableinformationthan thosein the time domainand are,
therefore,generallypreferred.
Currenfly, raw data from electophoretic runs must be importedto a plotting applicationin order to displaythe datain the
l/time domain. Therefore, the only current disadvantageof
plotting primary datain the l/time domainis that it may not be
this
convenienl CE softwaremust be modffiedto accommodate
alternate plotting formal
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